Family businesses are found in the economies all over the world; they constitute a significant number of enterprises. Recent studies understand their special features from the perspective of social capital, differentiating the approach usually used in studies in Brazil. Therefore, we add a set of variables that are involved in this type of business, allowing the association of family business theme with the entrepreneurship. This phenomenon involves learning, innovation and change in both aspects of the organizational and social collectivity ambit. Thus, it is argued that the family's social capital present the relationship between the members of a family and those with the community, and influences the practices of innovation, learning and change in the family businesses. This vision configured these companies as entrepreneurs. The objective of this study is to develop a model to understand the social family capital phenomenon dimension, which influences the process of learning, innovation and organizational change in family business. The assumptions were established by the family social capital present in a family business, linking it as an independent variable in relation to learning, change and innovation. Family businesses that develop the family social capital are used to facilitate organizational development characterized as entrepreneurial family businesses.
INTRODUCTION
Family business (FB) is present in several parts of the world, constituting a very expressive number of enterprises; therefore, they generate employments for a significant number of people (Chrisman et al., 2003; Paiva et al., 2008) . FB became a study focus in several fields of study such as Sociology, Economics, Psychology, Anthropology and Administration (Costa, 2007; Eccel et al., 2007; Forges and Hamel, 2000; Macêdo et al., 2004; Petry and Nascimento, 2009 ). The accomplished studies embraced different approaches. In the field of Administration, the central concern is linked to 38210756. the succession process, focusing the company transfer among generations (Borges, 2009; Costa, 2007; Craig and Moores, 2006; Estol and Ferreira, 2006; Grzyboviski, 2007; Macêdo et al., 2004; Petry and Nascimento, 2009; Silva-Júnior and Muniz, 2006; Tillman and Grzyboviski, 2005) .
In the meta-study accomplished by Paiva et al. (2008) , it was demonstrated that in the Brazilian academy ambit, the field of studies on family businesses is not well developed. The researches are focused mainly on qualitative case studies, in which the predominant theme is the process of succession and their many ramifications. Among them are highlighted gender and succession (Grzyboviski et al., 2002; Machado et al., 2008) , power and succession (Silva and Muniz, 2006) , culture and process of succession (Erden and Baser, 2010; Macêdo, 2002) , change and succession (Oliveira et al., 2009) , financial analysis and generations (Oro et al., 2009) , and learning and succession (Grzyboviski, 2007) . On the other hand, there is a trend of studies on family businesses involving other fields in the national and international ambit, with issues related to organizational change (Lightfoot and Fournier, 2000; Pinto and Souza, 2009 ), change and innovation (Castro and Basques, 2006; Mcadam et al., 2010) , financial analysis (Guerreiro et al., 2006) , monitoring mechanisms (Gomes et al., 2008) and learning (Dess et al., 2003; Ensley and Pearson, 2005; Ramos, Hellal, 2010; Rodsutti and Makayathorn, 2005) .
Recent studies seek to understand the peculiarities of family businesses from the perspective of social capital (SC) (Chrisman et al., 2003; Dess et al., 2003; Hoffman et al., 2006; Sorenson and Bierman, 2009; ). This approach differs from the approach which is usually used in studies of family businesses in Brazil, by seeking to add a set of variables that are involved in the explanation of the functioning of this type of business.
This paper was aimed to add some themes present in the research accomplished in Brazil with the focus of SC. The set of variables included in the family social capital (FSC) allows the association of the family business theme with entrepreneurship. These phenomena involve the aspects of learning, innovation and change both in the organizational and social collectivity. Thus, it was argued that the FSC, present in the relationship between the members of a family and community, influences the practices of innovation, learning and change in BF. The combination of these elements in family businesses configures the expression of these businesses as entrepreneurial family businesses.
The present paper has an objective, through a theoretical reflection, to develop an analysis model to understand the FSC phenomenon dimension, which has a positive effect on the processes of learning, innovation and organizational change in family businesses representing their interactions. This paper is structured as follows: First, the introduction is presented where the arguments and the study objectives are established. This is followed by developing the theoretical model, based on the concept of SC that is based on FSC. Hypotheses are formulated in the perspectives that FSC influences the learning, the change and the innovation in family businesses. The study presents the relationship between the SC and the family businesses. Finally, the family business is considered as entrepreneurial, after which the final considerations are presented.
THE FAMILY SOCIAL CAPITAL IN FAMILY BUSINESS: AN ANALYSIS MODEL
The CS theory is the basis for understanding family social capital (FSC). In the field of Administration, the SC notion is linked to the organizations' efficiency that develops it, with intangible characteristics present in the internal relationships of organizations' members, because it is an intangible capital present amid the relationships (Arrègle et al., 2002; Burt, 1992; Granovetter, 1973) .
The SC notion on one side is seen as a present collective resource in the community and in the society (Putnam, 2007) and, on the other, it is seen as the active individual notion, as presented by Bourdieu (2009) . The SC notion is used to identify the existent resources in the relationships among people (Hoffman et al., 2006) . SC shows different forms through strong bows (Granovetter, 1973) , which are difficult to penetrate; however, family, religion and community examples can be mentioned. In spite of promoting certain penetration difficulty, they increase the transaction easiness in the market by generating reliability.
SC also occurs in markets where there is a strong trust bond among the actors that create a complementarily feeling, in the sense that if certain company does not produce or work with certain product, it will exist in the net of other companies that will make it (Arrègle et al., 2002; Coleman, 1988; Granovetter, 1973) .
Four factors influence the SC development (Arrègle et al., 2002; Arrègle et al., 2007) : (i) Stability -what happens with the time, generating the good will accumulation, as Bourdieu (2009) mentions, besides trust and co-operation norms; (ii) interaction -they are the relationships among people along the time; (iii) interdependence among the net members and (iv) embededness or rooting -that are the strong contacts among several actors, which must consequently follow a behavioral norm. SC is not finite and neither erodes (Bourdieu, 2009) . It is a symbolic coin that can be used by the individuals when necessary, to the extent that they also co-operate.
SC is the base to discuss FCS, which originated from the family ambit, starting from the established relationships among the founder, the family, the community, the customers and the collaborators, by creating a family network according to Arrègle et al. (2002 Arrègle et al. ( , 2007 , Hoffman et al. (2006) , Lima et al. (2005) and Soreson and Bierman (2009) . As such, it is a sustainable competitive advantage for the family business. Lima et al. (2005) argued that the difference in the succession process occurs due to the SC present among the family members. Borges et al. (2008) also positioned and affirmed it, the family capital in the studied case generated trust and co-operation among brothers during the succession process. Lima (2010) expanded the vision of SC, which does not just favor the succession process, but the organizational performance as a whole, being able to generate innovations and competitive advantages for the family nets formation. Andrade et al. (2010) identified seven factors related to FSC formed by SC and human beings.
For Hoffman et al. (2006) , family capital consists of the personal relationships that the family members develop to each other and with the community, the customers and the collaborators through a family interaction history. FSC creates value by developing connections among the individuals, through relationship networks, which are developed and fortified as time passes. The trust, moral structure, family norms, information channels, dialogue and the family point of view are elements that facilitate or hinder the development of family network to the extent of what happened or not in the family ambit. The collective trust is developed and noticed by the relationships among the family members, because they feel the pleasure to work, both by the company and by the family, because both work for them (members) (Hoffman et al., 2006) . The trust mechanism development generates co-operation and collaboration , which is used to facilitate problems resolution. Trust is a quality capable of enhancing the organizational activity. Soreson and Bierman (2009) affirmed that the positive relations among the members of a family generate strong trust bonds (Granovetter, 1973) , which can promote co-operation, being a FSC source for the company. On the other hand, negative feelings and conflicts can disturb the development of capital by committing to the organizational functioning.
The moral structure (Hoffman et al., 2006) , moral infrastructure (Soreson and Bierman, 2009 ) and family sense (Ensly and Pearson, 2005) represent the relationship between family members and the community.
The family norms are instrument used to facilitate the family business social control (Hoffman et al., 2006) . It is rooted in the family culture of those norms group which can be explicit or tacit, and present the obligations and expectations of each member of the family. The family net is formed by a group of people with a kinship degree, which join themselves by identification with a common past (Trevinyo-Rodrigues and Bontis, 2010) . The strong bonds present among family members network facilitates trust and it becomes the possible knowledge transfer inside the family network and its absence commits it. The reputation and respectability are present in the family norms and they represent the members' relative expectation outside the net in relation to the company future conduct. Both the reputation and respectability are elements that make possible the transaction of costs reduction, to the extent that the opportunism among the relationships tends to decrease in function of the trust degree and respectability developed among several nets actors.
The information channels occur from two polarities, which are the internal channels and the external ones (Hoffman et al., 2006) . The interns link with the internally existent dialogue in the family, which can be identified by tours with the family members and the family relationship network. The external channels constitute the family business with the external atmosphere relationship, which are evidence of the family members' participation Andrade et al. 12821 in external organizations. The two mechanisms in interaction generate a relationship network which fortifies FCS. The collaborative dialogue is a mechanism used in the resolution of problems through communication, because it looks for a common understanding on certain subject or object ). The dialogue does not necessarily involve an immediate decision, but a reflection and/or explanation of a certain group own beliefs, which can result in a new beliefs shared through dialogue. In the family business, the collaborative dialogue aims to gain the deeply held beliefs, understanding and clarification, which influence daily decisions .
The family's point of view is similar to the moral point of view and it is related to a normative ethics. The family's point of view is developed by collaborative dialogue by awakening and provoking the moral perception.
To build or sustain the CSF, the families create strategies, such as regular meetings, advice formations, collaboration documents, which formalize the family beliefs and values (Sorenson and Bierman, 2009 ). These elements help to sustain collective trust. The family with a FSC stock can apply them in businesses, in addition to function as an initiative for the opening of new enterprises. This FSC vigor evidences set allows the proposition of the object theoretical model in this study ( Figure 1 ).
The FSC development provided to the members that lead the businesses to an alternative deal with learning and innovation practices, which are influenced by changes that occurred in the internal or external context of the organization. The FSC strong bonds promote competitive advantage for FB, to the extent that it developed a difficult competence of being copied; therefore, it occurs in the trust and reciprocity relationships among people facilitating the succession process. On the other hand, the fragile FSC bonds generate trust and reciprocity is lacking among the family members, committing the FB sustainability as well as the innovating, changing, and learning capacity. Thus, the H 1 hypothesis is proposed.
H 1 : Family social capital higher accumulation positively influences learning, change and organizational innovation practices development in family business.
SOCIAL CAPITAL AND LEARNING
The learning foundation relates with SC foundations. The companies association in networks generates mutual benefits which did not exist before. It is the creation of a new activeness in the knowledge field, which creates internal spaces for the collective interaction among members of a given organization. The imponderable (2006) and Trevinyo-Rodrigues and Bontis (2010) focused on the succession process of the internal and external family members' relationships, involving relative subjects to the kinship bonds and to emotions. Tran and Jones (2008) , based on organizational culture, exposed a learning model to explore their impacts on innovation programs. These authors argue that learning internally and externally influenced the organization, which may also influence the innovation process. Hansen et al. (1999) focused on knowledge transfer in the organizations, valuing the intellectual assets. These conceptions are consistent with the intellectual capital approach either for the collaborative dialogue perspective, or for the internal and external information channel, as well as the moral sense . Dess et al. (2003) argue that is through knowledge that the organizations innovate. These authors use the "acquired learning" concept, based on general knowledge already in existence, which is easy of being imitated and the "experimental learning" as a unique and rare knowledge, difficult to be imitated, which creates competitive advantage for the organizations. Kenny (2006) developed a theoretical model to discuss the strategic change starting from learning, using a similar line to Dess et al. (2003) , Buckler (1996) and Birdthistle (2008) , classify the behaviorist (formal knowledge transfer) and the constructivist (based on the experience) learning. This author says that, in rational/ deliberated environments, the certainty and the behaviorist learning and unique circuit are applied in an appropriate way (Argyris and Schon, 1978) ; in emergent environments constant adaptation need exists, because the reality is built socially. In this case, the constructive learning or those in double circuit would be more appropriate.
Organizational learning is a competitive advantage source, in addition to propelling the organizational prosperity that through it, innovation can happen. Family businesses are inserted in a society based on the knowledge of what generates constant change periods.
Learning for Polanyi (1973) , occurs in the individual being called tacit knowledge (for the experience), and remains with him until the moment when it is shared with other individuals. The tacit knowledge transformation in explicit occurs through documents elaboration for some code type.
Learning happens not only in people's mind, but also in social relationships among the individuals engaged in a practice, through which they exchange experiences, knowledge and meanings (Garavan, 1997; Örtenblad, 2001; Souza-Silva and Schommer, 2008) . This occurs in different fields, such as: individual learning in the process of system, culture, knowledge management, in continuous development, in creativity and innovation. For that to occur in the organizational learning, it is necessary that the same happens in the individual ambit. Nonaka and Takeuchi (1997) developed a knowledge conversation model. In agreement with the model, new knowledge is created starting from sharing, in other words, social interaction between the tacit knowledge and the explicit knowledge is already in existence in the organization.
What determines success in an organization is its capacity to transform the existent knowledge on the level of ideas in applied knowledge production and/or to the market (Birdthistle, 2008; Buckler, 1996; Dess et al., 2003; Kenny, 2006) . The company not only generates new knowledge, but also organizes the knowledge that it already has and makes them applicable (Kogut and Zander, 1992) .
Learning in the family business occurs for the leaders' presence capable to develop a learning culture based on the family moral infrastructure sustained by FSC accumulation. The leaders are the founder or the successor's children, who develop actions addressed to the learning process to adapt to the changes that occurred in the internal and external environment, presented as product innovations in process / productions / services.
The organizational learning process in family business is not fully developed and it presents a tendency for succession learning (Grzyboviski, 2007; Lima et al., 2005) . For Gryzboviski (2007) , learning that is verified along generations is denominated by transgenerational learning. On the other hand, learning question itself is presented in a superficial way with the family business adequate need remain competitive and, at the same time, look for some innovation type (Forges and Hamel, 2000; Grzyboviski et al., 2002; Oliveira et al., 2009 ).
Ramos and Helal (2010) developed a work with the objective of verifying how the knowledge transfer in family businesses occurs through personalization model application and coding developed by Hansen et al. (1999) . Emmendoerfer and Helal (2008) looked for ways to understand and to analyze the ideas of generation process and family businesses new products creation, in a study that addresses both subjects linked with learning the relationship between innovation and change.
There is a polarization among the several authors that classified learning. Birdthistle (2009) studied the small and medium-sized family businesses, seeking to identify the same potential for being classified as learning organizations. For that, the "formal learning" notion was used, which defined by a curricular structure with specific objectives which can be acquired in classes, seminars and lectures. The other would be the "informal learning", that occurs naturally without the individual been aware. It is characterized as incidental without formation goal, in other words, the person learns unknowingly.
Learning in family business occurs by experience or it is acquired through courses, lectures, books and magazines. It is seen as a competitive advantage source and propeller for the organizational activity. In that sense, the family businesses that develop abilities to learn will present a difference in relation to the others, since the organization develops internal means to work with the endogenous and exogenous changes becomes capable to innovate the FSC process catalyst.
Consequently, learning is a category that refers to a "taught and discovered" process for Buckler (1996) ; it is Andrade et al. 12823 "acquired and experimental" for Dess et al. (2003) ; "formal and informal" for Birdthistle (2008) ; "codified and personalized" for Hansen et al. (1999) and "behaviorist and constructive" for Kenny (2006) . The individuals who lead the family business may develop organizational learning. Learning is classified as having taught or acquired, or codified, which is transmitted from one generation to another (Grzyboviski, 2007) , through books and rules, and where a master and several learners exist. It is also considered as experimental discovery personalized, which the individual is a transformer agent and capable to build his learning. Those evidences indicate that SC held by families leads to organizational learning:
In family companies, the social capital accumulation generates influence on the capacity and the easiness to develop organizational learning.
SOCIAL CAPITAL AND CHANGE IN FAMILY BUSINESSES
The change in FB is the study's interest target for most knowledge areas. It may be sporadic or continuous with small or big modifications. Finally, it is a phenomenon that is multifaceted. Organizational change comprises environmental complexity administration and the behavioral and cultural contingencies selection for a better adaptation. As the environment changes, the organization also changes the cultural and internal behavioral contingencies in order to better adapt to it. The companies' action on networks produces new knowledge and practices. An inevitable effect in the organizations results from the interaction on networks. The collaborative dialogue is important element in SC configuration presents a result of the interaction among the companies, which introduce new beliefs. However, the change lived by organizational leaders, both internal and external environment are better worked by family businesses that develop FSC.
The change cannot be avoided or unknown by the organizations, that is, she is ingrained and the whole organizational life (Paper and Simon, 2005) . For Morgan (2009), change can occur starting from three different logics, considered as different change images, each one is capable of supplying an explanation of how the organizational reality can be embedded in the change logic. The first is based on some discoveries in biology and aims at explaining how organizations can be understood as systems that are self-reproduce as designed by Maturana and Varela (1980) ; The second logic relates to ideas from cybernetics (Maruyama, 1963) and is hidden by tensions and trends found in circular relationships. The third logic suggests that change is the dialectical relationships problem among opposites. Each one provides a way to explain how the organizational reality is understood, formed and transformed by underlying processes with its private logic.
The theme "change" in family businesses permeates the succession process (Tillman and Grzyboviski, 2005) to the extent that, during the organizations live cycles, the family businesses need to adapt to creating new market possibilities in external environments function (Gomes et al., 2008; Kenny, 2006; Mcadam and Mitchell, 2010) and internal environment (Forges and Hamel, 2000; Oliveira et al., 2009 ). On the other hand, it is necessary to change the family patterns (Aldrich and Cliff, 2003) associating them to an entrepreneurial vision, which adds value, and competitive advantage for the company that owns it.
Castro and Basques (2006) discussed the change process in family businesses and named the change as exogenous and endogenous. The endogenous change is related with the organization internal environment and involves changes in the formal structure, in the hierarchy, the creation and/or in the functions extinction; the exogenous is linked to the external environment, to the extent that competitors' new technologies and actions appear (Porter, 1992) . Rodsutti and Makayathorn (2005) identified some elements that can influence the process both positively and negatively. Among them are the communication and the family generation that is ahead of the business, property, family structure, as well as the politics of a national culture.
Consequently, the change is a category that refers to an endogenous or exogenous transformation. The endogenous change is linked to the internal modifications as the market amplification needs increase in the number of owners' interest function or a new leader's entrance. The exogenous change relates to the transformations in the company generated by an external demand for products that are ecologically correct and socially sustainable. Stability can be generated by the transformations set in a FB, it is argued that these process overcoming depends on the present FSC degree. SC in its essence depends on the internal and external relationships that the family members maintain. Thus, it is presented the hypothesis H 3 :
H 3 : The family social capital generates and influences the capacity to promote and face changes in family businesses.
SOCIAL CAPITAL AND INNOVATION IN FAMILY BUSINESSES
The speech about innovation is wide. Birdthistle (2008) argues that innovation is not linked to new technologies adoption (Panuwatwanich et al., 2009 ), but that knowledge innovation exists. The organizational learning is elementary for the problems solution. The companies' problems in a given market are linked to the competitiveness generated by the interaction among the companies. The same united action before technological challenges or markets represents SC accumulation and development. This may be an innovation for a company observed separately, but the interaction among companies aiming to have an increase in competitiveness represents an innovation resultant with the SC accumulation.
In the model developed by Panuwatwanich et al. (2009) , they sought to demonstrate how the innovation diffusion occurs in the organizations in the sense of generating and acting for the company. The authors enlarge the innovation concept, arguing that the same occurred when they grow or they implement new ideas, products or processes, which generate larger acting and organizational efficiency. McAdam and Mitchell (2010) agree with the authors, by presenting some innovation indicators like: innovation in marketing, in technology, and in people. Dess et al. (2003) discuss the innovation starting from the concept of "new knowledge", which are understood as the new practice institutionalization. The new generated knowledge is denominated "technician" when improves current products and the "integrative" when it creates something new.
The innovation backs to an attitude change to solve problems or to obtain innovative results (Cabral et al., 2008) . It is a new way to accomplish certain process or a different action that will generate value in the managerial chain, through new knowledge and improve solutions for certain problem (Bontempo, 2008; Mello et al., 2008; Souza and Castro-Lucas, 2008) . It is the process for the entrepreneurial part and a requirement for the entrepreneurial mentality (Bontempo, 2008) .
The innovation is the product implementation (well or service) of new or significantly improved process, a new marketing method, a new organizational method in business practices, besides the organization place of work and the company external relationships (Oslo Manual, 2004; Schumpeter, 1985) . The main companies' innovative characteristics were summarized by Pettigrew et al. (2003): 1. The responsibility of radical decentralization by results for the operational units. 2. The reduction in the hierarchical levels of number. 3. Corporate staff reduction in the paper; the top management starts to concentrate on creating and disseminating knowledge. 4. ''Commanding and controlling'' change in management style for "facilitating and authorizing". 5. Internal communication sophisticated systems (formal and informal, horizontal and vertical). 6. Ad hoc extensive groups (interdivisional and interfunctional) focused on task forces, instead of departmentalized and rigid organizational structures. 7. Internal human resources deliberate use for knowledge dissemination.
The discussion about innovation in family businesses goes by the inter-entrepreneur successor's presence capable to promote organizational innovation (Lima et al., 2005) by the entrepreneurial action virtue (Cramer, 2002) that allows to learn and consequently, generate an innovative product/process/service (Lima, 2010) .
The innovation in family businesses is the family's command result in the generation of new ideas, which result in different products (Emmendoerfer and Helal, 2008) , based on the nature of organizational and constitutional way, as well as the rooted culture in the organizational leaders' profile. Ramos and Helal (2010) used the Emmendoerfer and Helalmodel model (2008) and Hansen et al. (2007) model for the purpose of studying how the knowledge is generated and transformed innovation in a FB, breaking the myth that organizations are traditional and contrary to the new ones. The innovation was characterized by the actions of the organizational leaders (Forges and Hamel, 2000) in relation to the succession process and the successor's arrival as possibilities to modify "old patterns" (Leone and Leone, 2006; Lima et al., 2005) , besides, the inter-entrepreneur's presence as the innovation propeller (Borges, 2009; Robichaud, 2000) . Bartlett (2009) demonstrates that SC influences the innovation processes, in the sense that, once identified in a given community's needs amid the developed relationships, the organizations will know the innovation.
There are several aspects that influences the innovation process in family businesses among them are; the culture for the innovation, the favorable leaders' presence to the process, and safe collaborators in relation to the possibility of demonstrating their creative potential (Tran and Jones, 2008; Van Der Sluis, 2004) . The companies that develop these aspects are known by entrepreneurial family businesses. Lethbridge (1997) presents a FB nominated profile for traditional family businesses, which are linked to protectionism characteristics, that is why they do not present means of innovation. For the author, the innovation is linked to break the dominant patterns, however, a direct relationship does not exist between innovation and FB; in other words, it is a fact that the company is not familiar with innovation.
In Petry and Nascimento's (2009) vision, the difference between to innovate and not to innovate is linked to the size of the organization. As a result, these authors classified the small and mid-sized family businesses as traditional and the big as innovative. For Ramos and Helal (2010) , the family businesses contribute to the technology administration development, to the extent that they develop a favorable environment to the innovation, creativity and the tacit knowledge sharing.
The innovation in family business is a consequence of an organization that possesses a learning dynamics instituted by the FSC bonds present in the relationships among the family's members. The family businesses Andrade et al. 12825 innovated is flexible to adapt the occurred transformations, both endogenous and exogenous to the organization, once the family businesses with FSC stock have a larger easiness to develop it. Thus, as expressed in the following hypothesis, it is affirmed that SC of a FB affects the innovation capacity positively.
H 4 : The family social capital generates influence on FB innovation capacity.
SOCIAL CAPITAL AND ENTREPRENEURIAL FAMILY BUSINESSES CONFIGURATION
CS is a wide category referring to the "collective" and the "social". The families inserted in a given collectivity develop SC considered as FSC. In the family entrepreneurs' case, this FSC accumulation capacity refers to its internal and external relationships dynamics among family members and the community inserted in their managerial contexts. When the family members are observed interacting in the company ambit, SC can be learned in certain family agents' relationships, predecessors and successors in their interactions. In Borges' perspective (2009) and Borges and Lima (2009) , aspects as acceptability, credibility and trust becomes central to mark the succession process in family businesses, such succession processes analysis categories in family companies, developed by Bayad and Barbot (2002) are incorporated with the FSC perspective developed by Arrègle et al. (2007) . The families that accumulate FSC would have better conditions to insert in a business environment. This SC reproduction would depend on the way future successors inserted in the companies, so that the competitive vigor along time would configure the entrepreneurial family businesses constitution (Lima et al., 2005) . Therefore, entrepreneurial family companies would have large sustainability for the high FSC maintenance. This traffic in a given collectivity marked by those companies' permanence can be equally verified by the enterprising succession processes configuration (Borges, 2009) , that is, verified by the fact that family business successors develop inter-entrepreneur actions (Cramer, 2002) marked by innovations, creation of value, competitiveness and growth promotion.
However, it is verified that the organization sustainability can depend on training and competence acquisitions (Bayad et al., 2006) . Companies can benefit of innovative contexts, however, there is no independence among internal and external processes because not only the context, but internally to the company or organization created space for competence formation practices. That competence acquisition constitutes a wide learning and organizational individual process that in the case of entrepreneurial family companies, they present an easiness to learn amid the relationships between their members and the community, as well as through a codified knowledge in the collaborative dialogue, besides the formalized rules that compose the FB moral infrastructure.
At the same time, the competence formations practice allows innovative practices (Laviolette and Loue, 2006 ). Successor's children in family business, both in big and small companies act in an innovative way or creating new businesses, configure the inter-entrepreneurship phenomenon, which are practices that lead to innovation (Antoncic and Hisrich, 2001) .
The family businesses sustainability in given social and economical context, associated to SC, would depend on the succession process constitution marked by the innovation. They would be the successors' enterprising actions that would mark this denominated process of "enterprising succession". The organizational change processes involving innovations and learning characterizes such actions. Thus, the successors' direction actions differentiated formation processes from the patrimonial and managerial transmission process conduction, the founder or predecessor's role start to constitute different options for enterprising actions by the these companies impulse possibilities, interentrepreneurship phenomenon was observed there. These would be entrepreneurial family businesses.
Entrepreneurial FB is led by leaders with abilities to develop enterprising actions which link with the organizational flexibility, and is reflected in a capacity to react to changes through learning practices which will provide different innovation types. The family leaders develop the ability to notice the speed and the need of change, in order to acquire internal competences capable of learning and generating innovation, to adapt to the environmental changes leading to the enterprising succession.
The families with easiness in apprehending knowledge, practices and processes present a competitive difference in relation to the others, because they are linked to favorable characteristics to innovation which are: horizontalized structure, fluid and fast communication, work flexible schedules and low organizational formality (Emmendoerfer and Helal, 2008) , means to adjust the growth opportunities and the setbacks quickly and teamwork (Gersick et al., 1997) . On the other hand, the traditional family businesses are impregnated in characteristics that hinder the innovation process which are: bureaucracy and hierarchy excess, existent values preservation, formalization (Gersick et al., 1997) , creativity lack, market detection and prevision lack (Assink, 2006) .
The sustainability therefore is inter-entrepreneur leaders' action resultant with easiness to adapt to changes demanded by the internal and external environment in a constant learning process. It is verified that an inter-entrepreneur leaders' innovate process result which commit with innovation. The exposed evidences set reveal that the entrepreneurial family businesses construction is associated with their leaders' enterprising action strength. This entrepreneurial action is marked by organizational learning, change and innovation phenomena, which are associated with the manifested FC in family businesses. Thus, consistent with the model proposal, before the discussion about learning, innovation and change themes, it is argued that FSC is associated positively with learning, innovation and change is positively associated with the entrepreneurial family's constitution, as exposed in the hypothesis below.
H 5 : Social capital influence with the ability to learn, deal with internal and external changes, and produce innovations inside organizations leads to the entrepreneurial family businesses formation.
FINAL CONSIDERATIONS/CONCLUSION
In this article, an analysis model was exposed to study family business. The model's focus is on the role played by FSC in the sustainability of family businesses. The sustainability depends on the company renewal along time, and that depends on the innovation dynamism in those companies, its organizational and transgenerational learning capacity, as well as the capacity to promote changes and to face them is the condition for the entrepreneurial family businesses formation.
The SC in different dimensions can be considered FSC when it is analyzed in family businesses. Aspects as trust, moral structure, family norms, information channels, collaborative dialogue and the family point of view are dimensions that can be evaluated in a FB when the focus is FSC. Such categories are positively associated with a family SC volume. The model evidences on how these dimensions in its whole are associated with FB strength in significant aspects. However, organizational learning phenomena, change and innovation in the organizations are dimensions set to study family businesses, both in the national and international literature ambit. The proposed model involves these dimensions that are associated with one another, seeking the hypotheses set on the formation of the SC's role to enlarge learning, innovation and change capacity in family businesses. In other words, this is in agreement with the initial argument that family businesses with SC, in a larger volume, intensely invigorate organizational learning, innovation implantation, and organizational changes promotion and acceptance capacity.
The model assumes that learning, innovation and change dimensions which are intensified by FSC lead to entrepreneurial family businesses' configuration. The present dynamism in the manifestation of these characteristics reveals conditions for the interentrepreneurship family businesses phenomenon expression.
To propose this model, we sought to associate dimensions that are still not articulated to one another, both in national and international literature. However, a trial was made to create conditions to evaluate the SC operationalizing the concept capturing it under the families' optics, and considering it as FSC. Articulating this concept with a specific organization type, the family businesses sought the primary conditions that would enable those organizations to promote intergenerational sustainability. Therefore, the model offers an alternative to the social capital phenomenon approach in empiric researches, establishing its interactions with important organization dimensions in an integrated way. It is expected to test the model in field research, which will allow it to identify the major impact it has on FSC dimensions, testing them in relation to its influences on learning, innovation and change practices in the family businesses.
